Offered by the High Mountain Institute and Full Circle of Lake County

Lake County Backpacking Trip
Free trip for Lake County students completing 7th or 8th grade
July 22 – July 29, 2019

Join your classmates from Lake County Middle School for a fun week long camping trip this summer in the
spectacular Sawatch Mountains above Leadville. Visit beautiful high alpine lakes, learn how to cook pizza
on a camp stove, sleep under the stars, make great new friends, and challenge yourself! The trip is FREE
for all participants and will be run by the High Mountain Institute in partnership with Full Circle and the
Lake County School District. No experience is necessary.
Sample Itinerary:
Monday, July 22rd – Tuesday, July 23th: The first two days will be spent
on our campus getting to know each other and preparing for the upcoming
camping trip. We learn how to set up a tent, cook a meal on a camping
stove, and read a map. We'll also go on a couple of short day hikes to
warm up our hiking legs and go for a refreshing dip in Turquoise Lake.
Transportation is provided to the High Mountain Institute's campus on the
first day (just outside Leadville by the Fish Hatchery) and back home at
the end of the trip (on Saturday). We will spend the first two nights
camping out on HMI’s campus. On the final day before our camping trip,
we pack all of the food and gear that we'll need for our four-day trip. All
equipment will be provided.
Wednesday, July 24th – Saturday, July 27th (three overnights): Then it is off into the backcountry for four days of
backpacking! We’ll hike through the spectacular Sawatch Mountains above Leadville. At night, we'll camp near
crystal-clear alpine lakes and under star-lit skies. Over the course of the trip, we’ll learn the basic skills to camp and
travel comfortably in the wilderness. At the end of the trip, our minds will be full with memories of the beautiful
views, four days of laughter, and all that we have accomplished.
Frequently asked questions:
Is previous outdoor experience required?
No, you don't need any previous outdoor experience to participate in
the Lake County Summer Backpacking Trip. We'll teach you the skills
you need to camp and travel comfortably in the wilderness. All you
need is a willingness to try new things.
What equipment do I need?
We'll provide you with a packing list before the trip. All equipment that
you need for the trip can be borrowed from the High Mountain
Institute for free.
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What kind of food will we eat while in the wilderness?
One of the things we like to do is to eat good food (and lots of it!). You'll have
lots of ingredients with you—pasta, rice, cheese, flour, bagels, tortillas,
sugar, spices—for you to use in making delicious meals. Typical breakfasts
include pancakes, cinnamon rolls, and oatmeal; you'll often eat rice and
bean burritos, pasta with cheese and veggies, or pizza for dinner.
Where will we sleep while on the camping trip?
While in the wilderness you'll sleep in a tent with 2-4 other students. Boys
and girls will sleep in separate tents.
How many students can participate and how are they selected?
Up to 24 students from the Lake County Middle School who are currently finishing either 7 th or 8th grade can
participate this summer. If we have more than 24 applicants, we will select participants using a lottery system.
Groups will consist of 8-12 students with two-three instructors.
Who will my leaders be?
The leaders for the Lake County Summer Backpacking Trip will include
Barrett Donovan and Ari Gino (7th grade teacher at LCIS) from the High
Mountain Institute, and Abby Mortimer and Jenny Delcher from Full
Circle. All of the leaders are trained in wilderness medicine and have
many years of experience leading trips in the outdoors.
Do I need to be a Full Circle student to participate?
No, the trip is open to any Lake County Middle School students who
are currently finishing either 7th or 8th grade.
If I did the trip last year, can I participate again this year?
Priority is given to students who have not yet completed the Lake County Summer Backpacking Trip. However, if
there are any spaces available after May 4th, we would love to have you participate again.
Do I need medical insurance to participate in the Lake County Summer Backpacking Trip?
No. All students are welcome to participate in the Lake County Summer Backpacking Trip regardless of whether
they have medical insurance. We will buy short term insurance for any uninsured students (no physical is required)
so that they have coverage for the duration of the trip.
What is the High Mountain Institute?
The High Mountain Institute is a small, educational non-profit located just outside Leadville near the Fish Hatchery.
Working with teenagers is our specialty. Our main program is the HMI Semester, a semester-long academic and
wilderness program for successful high school juniors. We also offer a variety of summer programs, including the
Summer Term and the High Peaks Adventure.
How do I sign-up?
Please complete the attached application form and return it to the front desk
at the Lake County High School, to a GOL! representative, Makali Beck from
Full Circle (719-486-2400 ext 12; makali@fullcircleleadville.org) or Ray
McGaughey from HMI (719-486-8200 ext 109; rmcgaughey@hminet.org)
531 CR 5A, Leadville, CO 80461). Additional copies of the application form
are available online at:
https://www.hminet.org/programs/lake-county-backpacking-trip/
The application deadline is May 4th.
The following students have completed the Lake County Backpacking Trip:
•
•
•
•

2015: Julian Cannell, Tiana Drake, Abigail and Hannah Holm, Matt Koch, Derrick Montoya, Zamira and Andrea Olave, Johnny
Ramirez and Stephanie Reveles.
2016: Abram Dallas, Allie Collins, Mark Pacheco, Quentin Shehan, Brando Azeltine, Dylan Windorski, Fenna Tufte, Finbar Cremin,
Taylor Duel, Dakota Eanes, Steve Valdez, Brennan Counsell, Yasmine Pereida, Kyle Rongstad, Elijah Smith, Eddie Dominguez,
Bianca Harris, Evelyn Villalobos, and Joey Medina.
2017: Zander Bertonneau, Matt Cairns, Jon Jon Espinoza, Elijah Ferguson, Paige Glenny, Cody Hall, Jack Helmke, Jude Hill, Kayleen
Macias, Indigo Miller-Barnes, Emma Mimms, Kaytlin Sprague, Fenna Tufte, Evelyn Villalobos, Morgan Wadsworth, Emily Weaver
2018: Kylie Lorraine Cox, Geonna Bowers, Kaden Osborn, Casey Stinnett, Anthony Terrell Harris, Joseph Espinoza, Matthew Cairns,
Elona Greene, Kathryn Estes, Morgan Leigh Holm, Cody Ray Hall, Gabriella Marie Tait, Angel Villa, Kate Helmke, Dominick Matthew
Medina, Sharlean Gene-Marie Boyden, Alysa Marie Martinez

